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Frank J. Cheney makes oath that lie
is senior partner of the firm of R J.
Chenev & Co., doing business in the ( itv

of Toledo, County anil Slate aforesaid,

and that eaid firm willpay the sum ol

ONE HUXDKKIi DOLLARS for each
and every case of Catarrh that cannot be
cured by the UM'of Hall s Catarrh Cure.
FRANK J. CHENEY.

Sworn to before me and subscribed m
my presence, this (ith day of December,
A. I). 1880.

( SKA 1.. ) A. \V. GLEASON,
NOTAKY I'IBLIC.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internal-
ly, and acts directly on the bli o 1 and
mucous surfaces of the system. Semi f>r
testimonials free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0.
Sold bv all Druggists. 75c.
Take Hal.'a Family X'illsfor constipa-

tion.

Brief News Items.

Compiled for Hasty Read=

ers of the Intelligencer,

the Acknowledged Offi-

cial Organ of LittleHon-

tour County.

Last week of bowling season.

If you're wise you'll advertise.
The rains have done good at the op-

portune moment.

Have you observed that the crooked

man is seldom smart enough to escape

the law's long arm?

Under the post office appropriation

bill which Senator Penrose reported

to the Seuate this weok, rural free de-
livery carriers are give a fifteen days

leave of absenco each year, exclusive

of Sundays and holidays, and $500,000
is appropriated to pay substitutes.

After a season of drouth and cessa-

tion of servero storms, the winds auil

clouds and electric forces have again
combined, and reports come of cy-

clones, and terrible atmosphoric con-

tentions. In Texas and Nebraska a

number of lives have been lost, build-

ings demolished, country devastated
and crops ruined by hail, wind and

lightening

When swallows fly low, wot weather
may be expected, because the insects

which the swallows pursue in their

flight aro flying low to escape the
moisture of the upper regions of the

atmosphere.
You can always judge the worth of

a citizen by the appearance of his

home aud his wife rules there, which
goes to prove tlio theory that the wo-

man makes or breaks the man.

Honesdale is said to be one of the
prettiest and cleanest towns in the

State and considerable of the credit
for this condition is ascribed to the
Women's Improvement Society, which
in the last year did its work at an ex-
pense less than S2OO. Tho society has
in its treasury S3OO.

The authorities of Northumberland
county have discovered that one Au-

gust Reitz, now in jail at Pottsville
on the charge of eloping with another
man's wife is tho samo chap who is
wanted in their county for burglary,
having escaped from one of their ofli-
cers two years ago.

Four of the lady teachers of the
Suubury schools willnot he applicants
for re-electiou owing to the very good
reason that they will be brides before
the time set for the school bell to
ring for the opening of the next term.

Prothouotary Thos. Lawler, of
Suubury, paid a visit to our town on
Tucsday.

Judge Krickbaum and friends, of
Bloomshurg, visited among their
friends iu town on Tuesday.

Master Henry Leisenring is spend-
ing his vacation with his parents in
Suubury.

Harry Gaskius, of Lafayette Col-
lege, is visiring his parents on West
Mahoning street.

Mr. John F. Diehl, of Anthony
twp., gave us a pleasant business call
on Tuesday.

Calviu Cromley, of Limestone twp.,
\u25a0was into see us Tuesday and renewed
his subscription.

Jacob Hartman, of Grovania, n
good old Democrat was in and renew-
ed his subscription on Tuesday, while
in town on other busiuess.

L>. F. Cotucr, of Ottawa, renewed
his subscription on Tuesday, while in
town 011 other business.

Messrs E. M. Reeder and Grover
Jarrett, of near Exchange, gave us a
business call ou Thursday.

Notice is duly given that persons
owning lands along the public roads
of Anthony township, are warned to
cease plowing over the line of theii
properties, and thus causing to fill up
the necessary drains or gutters; also of
dumping their rubbage into same
ditches. By order of Supervisors.

Saturday, June 16, ' 00, Allen
Watson, administrator of the estate
of John Watson, deceased, will sell
at the home of the lale John Watson,
live stock, farming implements, etc.
Diehl & Kreppcnneck, Auct'rs. See
large posters.

Saturdry, June 9, 1906, 1). L.
Gouger, executor of the estate of Win.
Seidel, deceased, will sell at the Seidel
store, in the Third Ward of Danville,
household goods, Ac. M. Breckbill,
Auct'r. See fliers.

The Misses Irene and Lotie Binge-
man and Ida Wald, of Shnbury,
spent Saturday night and Sunday
with their cousin, Mrs. Lutz, iu this
city.

Messrs. MoClellan Diehl and Allen
Watson,of Washingtonville, gave us
a pleasant call on Monday.
5 To all members of the Y. M. O. A :
Tho baths are now In proper condi-
tion for use.

The friouds of Stanley Morris, an
amateur gardener of Darby, aro pok-
ing fun at liini becauso some tomato
seeds which he planted recently and
tended with assidious care have devel-
oped into sturdy maple trees.

The pretty laurel will soon crown
the merry hillsides.

The Berks county court lias granted
forty-nine divorces since January 1.

Trespass notices for sale tit this
office. Two for sc, or 25c a dozen.

The Intelligencei' is ut your service

as a news or advertising medium. We
await vour commands.

According to a bulletin just issued
by the Interstate commerce commis-
sion, 1.10!) people were killed on the
railroads in this country during the
last three months of 1005. Of S2O vic-
tims of actual train accidents, K> were
passengers and persons employed in
baggage, express and mail cars.

WANT 101) AtiMNTS?to take
orders for a line line of Dry Goods
Specialties. Also lied Cross Towels,
n fine bath towel. We handle staples
as well as novelties. Spring samples
now ready. Address at once Hob'l.
(i. Wallace Co., C'huunev St., Boston,
Mass.

On Wednesday and Thursday,
Juno 0 and 7, C. C. Mover iS: Sou
will oiler at public sale their complete
'livery outfit, at their stables, No. 1!)
I'eiin street, this city. The Mover
Livery comprises one of the best out-
fits in this section of the state, and
some good bargains will be offered.

O AST <0 R TSTA. ?

Boars tho /) Tto Kind You Havo Always Bought

Reduced Rates to Bclhfonte.

Via Pennsylvania Railroad, ac-
count Curtin Monument Dedication,
Tickets on sale dune 5 to 8, good lo

return until June 11, inclusive, from
Cowley, Catawissa, Shaniokin, Liver-
pool, Mifflin, Martinsburg, Henrietta,
New Florence, Wehrutn, Punxsutaw-
ney, McCartney, Grninpion, Rey-
noldsville, Emporium and intermedi-
ate stations within a radius of one
hundred miles of Bcllefonte. Consult
nearest Ticket Agent.

Sick Headache,

?largely a woman's complaint?is
ehielly-caused by indigestion, consti-
pation and torpid liver. You can
prevent it by taking a dose of Dr.
David Kennedy's Favorite Remedy,
once every few days immediately af-
ter a meal. Pleasant to the taste.
No nausea or griping. Write Dr.
David Kennedy's Sons, ltondout N.
V., for a free sample bottle. Largo
bottles 81.00 all druggists.

OABTOIIIA.
Boa? iho *'ie M Nam Always Bought

5"
Here is Relief for Women.

Mother (Smy, a ntirso in New York, discov-
ered sin aroin.itlc pleasant herb cure lor wo-
men's ills, called AI'STKALIAN-LKAR. It Is
the only certain monthly regulator. < uns
h'tnalc weaknesses aiel Itackache. Kidney,
Uladder. and I'rinarytroubles. At all hrug-
gists or ny mail aOc. Sample l«'iti:i:. Address
The Mother Gray Co., Leltoy, N. Y.

BLACK FRIDAY.
The Mad Scene In (lie <>»ld ltoom oil

That OCOIINIOII.

liithe middle of the gold room was a
6inall fountain. Around this the day's
proceedings began, writes T. Ilendrick
in the American Magazine. Jay Gould's
own brokers, pale, haggard, half dis-
trustful and half ashamed of their
work, started the bids. Gold had closed
the day previously at 144. Now a
Gould broker offered 143 for SIOO,OOO
gold.

His only responso were the curses
and list shakings of a bedraggled, per-
spiring crowd.

"Oue hundred and forty-six for SIOO,-
000 gold."

Still there was no response.
"One hundred and forty-seven."
Each advancing point meant millions

In profits to Gould and likewise mil-
lions in losses to the community. At
every advance the crowds, losing all
restraint, alternately roared and wept.

"One hundred and forty-eight."
J'One hundred and forty-niu£"
Above the pandemonium the monot-

onous voices of the Gould brokers could
be heard, quietly, remorselessly putting'
up the price.

"One hundred and fifty."
"One hundred and lifty-one."
At this point the buying began. Hith-

erto the crowd had been held magical-
ly spellbound. The audacity of the
Gould brokers had paralyzed all. Board
brokers were particularly dazed. In
face of the clique's demonstrated pow-
er no one seemed able to bid, even to
make the feeblest attempt to check the
terrible rise.

A few uptown merchants now, how-
ever, started to purchase. Soon the
bidding degenerated into panic. Ev-
ery one scrambled to get his gold
now while the price, judged by what

had already happened and the unques-
tioned power of the gang, seemed low.
All purchases, however, meant enor-
mous losses.

Fortunes accumulated through years
of self sacrificing toil were swept away
In a moment. In their craze men ran
aimlessly about the room, moaning,
screaming, vainly appealing for help.
Outside, where the crowds breathlessly
wnited announcements, the same scenes
were repeated. Ruined men, unable to
get into the building itself, pushed,

cursed and fought. At each rise In the
price the rage against Gould Increased.
When the bid reached l«r »0 there were
cries of "Lynch! Lynch!"

And meanwhile what was the plotter
of all this mischief doing? lie was
selling gold. To whom was he selling?
To risk and all his own associates, lie
was the only man who really under-
stood the situatiou?who knew, that Is,
upon what a Uimsy basis his "corner"
rested. lie sent Fisk, Belden and

JSpeyer into the gold room to advance
the price ostensibly for the benefit of
tlie clique, and when It had reached a
certain point unloaded on his own ac-
count. He had sold largely, unknown
to his confederates, the day before.

POINTED PARAGRAPHS.

Success doesn't amount to so much if
a lot of age goes with It

now many things we all have to do
that "goes against the grain."

If you are willing to spend money on
your fads you can find plenty of en-
couragement In them.

No man says exactly what lie means.
To do that would require too much ex-
planation and qualification.

When you havo no other reform to

think about, here is one that is always
Important and timely: You talk too
much.

Tho kicker attracts atteutiou for a
, time and affords amusement, but in a

! little while people become very tired of
1 him. And how he is hated in his old
ago!

We frequently see this statement: "It
requires courage for a man to do his
duty." This isn't true. It is always

? easier to do right than it is to do
I wrong.?Atchison Globe.

Tl»o Sulfa In (he Ocean.

The salts of the sea have fed through-
out all time countless living things

which have thronged Its water and
whose remains now form the rocks of
continents or lie spread in beds of un-
known thickness over 00,000,000 square
miles of the 113,000,001) square iniles of
the ocean's floor. They have lent the
substance to build the fringing reefs
of the land and all the coral islands of
the sea, and there are.at present on
the basis of an average salinity of 3 1,£
per cent In the 21)0,700,000 cubic iniles
of water which make up the ocean's
00,000,000,000.000,000 tons, or 10,173,-
000 cubic iniles, of salt. Tills is suffi-
cient to cover the areas of all the
lauds of the earth with a uniform layer
of salt to a depth of 1,000 feet.

Wonderful I'nlnce.
The magnitude of the Escurial, the

great Spanish palace, may be inferred
from the fact that it would take four
days togo through all the rooms and i
apartments, the length of the way be- I
lug reckoned at 120 English miles. I

Jfint LCko Americans.

A peculiar revelation in regard to j
train travel In Japan is that the people
of various classes, customarily polite
In their Intercourse with one another j
nnd in their dealings with aliens, lose
nearly all sense of courtesy when they
enter a passenger car. When I first
rode in a first class car In Japan and

saw several dainty Japanese women In
pretty Hillcs standing while Japanese
men remained resolutely seated I could
almost fancy I was 011 an elevated
train in New York bound for Harlem.
?Harold Bolce in Booklovers' Maga-
zine.

Polm Leaf Cradles.

In tlie palm region of tlie Amazon
river there is n tribe whose Infants are
cradled In palm leaves. A single leaf
turned tip round the edges, according to

native custom, makes a cupitul cradle
nnd on occasion does service as u bath.
Strong cords are fashioned from (lie

fibers of another kind of palm by which
i the leaf crudle is suspended under ?

Itree, ;uid the wtud rock* the baby '*

\u25a0leep.
__

. .

DR. KENNEDY'S

FAVORITEREMEDY
Kidney, Liver and Bloodtroubles*

rfrrxm) ftnc* diseases peculiar to wo-

men. Not a patent medicine, but
a prescription used by Dr. David

.M X Kennedy in his large and success
L 'XkWJ \ fulpractice long before be placed

villiIcj!/ it before the public. The form ain

t&Awl " a k©®pinK with strict scientific

principle? ' *.d many physicians
/£&' 'wJ4, 0 f the highest standing have pre-

scribed Dr. David Kennedy's Favorite Remedy for
their patients. This statement can bo proved abso-
lutely. We have never claimed that Favorite Rem-
edy willcure all cased of Kidney, Liver and Bladder

and associated aihn«*«»s, but the fact re-
mains that ithas cured many cases practically aban-
doned by physicians.

Do you sulTer from any dangerous symptoms of
Kidney, Liver and Blood troubles? Have you pain
iu hack, cloudy urine with sediment,pain in passing
water, constipation, skin eruptions, etc.? If so,
don't delay, but use Dr. David Kennedy's Favorite
Remedy at once. You may have a sample bottle
and booklet containing valuable advice mailed abso-
lutely free by simply writing Dr. David Kennedy's
Sons, Rondout. N. V. Mention this paper. Large
bottles $1 .(in, at alldruggists.

"Unto One of the
Least of These"

By RICHARD DARKER SHELTON

Copylight, 1905, bu Rulty Douula*

Van Ruyven followed the butler up

the wide stairs, Inwardly amused at bis
own trepidation. It was most absurd,

lie told himself, for a man to feel as he
did under those circumstances. There
were certainly no logical grounds for
Lis vague fears. Still there was tho
haunting possibility that tho bishop
might raise objections. Remote tills
possibility was, to be sure, but none tho
less potent. Van Ituyveu remembered

the time there had been a case pending
against him In the courts. It was a sib

ly case, trumped up by an ambulance
chaser. Ills lawyer had told him from
the first it was nothing to worry about.
And yet he had been more or less dis-
turbed until the jury had brought in its
verdict In his favor. Ills position now
as he mounted the stairs in the wake
of the solemn butler seemed analogous.

At the head of the stairs the butler
drew aside the leather portiere, and
Van Ruyven entered the big, dim
study. A fire crackled cheerfully upon
the hearth and sent flickering shadows
dancing up and down the rows upon
rows of books. Near by a green shaded
lamp threw a soft light upon a table
littered with books and papers.

As Van Ruyvcn crossed the threshold
a fine figure of a man rose from Ills
Beat by the table and came forward
with outstretched hand.

"Arthur, I'm glad to see you," said
the bishop, with a sinile that left no
doubt as to the sincerity of his words.
"Sit down here by the lire ami give an
account of yourself. I count myself in
luck that you tafce the trouble to come
up here to see mf when Edith Is in the
house."

He drew two comfortable chairs be-
fore the fire and motioned Van Ruyven

to one of them.
"Now, then, what sort of absolution

do you want this time?" the bishop
went on lightly, "or perhaps you came
up here because you know I'd let you
smoke."

Van Ruyven smiled. "Thanks, I will
smoke if you don't mind," he said,

drawing out his cigar ease. He selected
a cigar with as much care as if the
fate of an empire hung upon his choice,
clipped the end and slowly lighted it.
lie smoked abstractedly for a moment
or two before ho turned to the bishop.

"The fact Is," Van Ruyven began, "I
have come to you tonight with a very
delieate mission."

"AJi, I see." The bishop's words
were formal, noncommittal, but bis
clean shaven, kindly face lighted up
with a smile of understanding, and
there was a hint of mischief In the
gray eyes. Van liuyven was looking

into the fire again. Ho puffed nervous-
ly at the cigar.

"And this delicate mission?" the bish-
op suggested mildly.

"I came, sir," said Van Ituyven,
speaking very slowly, "to ask you If
ycfti would have any objections to me
as?as Edith's husband?that Is," ho
amended quickly, "ifEdith herself has
no objections. You see, Ihaven't ascer-
tained that as yet."

The bishop straightened himself In
hi* chair. With his broad shoutders
and his iron gray hair he was a decid-
edly imposing man. Just now he re-
garded his guest with an odd expres-
sion, half of affection, half of amuse-
ment.

"So you came to me first," ho said
quietly. "Rather a rare procedure In
these degenerate days. You show a
delicate deference, sir, to certain ideas
that I inherit from my aucestry on the
other side of the Mason and Dixon line.
I think I shall have to Index you as a
master tactician," he ended playfully.

"Then you have no objections in the
matter?" asked Van Kuyven.

"Bless my soul, no," laughed the bish-
op, "and If I read Edith rightly she has
noue either."

He leaned forward in his chair and
regarded the younger man intently.
Ills face became suddenly grave.

"There Is something about Edith,
however, that I must confide to you,"
he said, "something that no one alive
knows save I, myself. Under the cir-
cumstances, Arthur, you should know

It too. I disclose It under the seal of
tae confessional as something you must

never mention at any time nor under
any stress."

Van Uuyven bent his bead slowly In
acknowledgment of his obligation.

"Edith," said the bishop very gently,
as if even the confession of it cost him
a pang, "is not my own child."

Van Ruyven sat up in surprise. "Not
your child?" he repeated incredulously.

*'No," said tlie bishop. "Years ago,

when I was in charge of a very humble
country parish, she was left on the
steps of the rectory one night, a tiny

mite, wrapped in an old horse blanket.
We Intended at first to send her to an

I asylum, but there was something

| about those big dark eyes and those
tiny arms even then that cried out to

I us. You know there were never any
children of our own, and she came to
fill the vacant niche In our lives." lie

j paused a moment and smiled reminis-

| cently. "I thought you ought to know
of this, even If?-

"My dear bishop," Van Ruyven inter-
rupted, "I doubt If she could have been
really more yours had she been born to
you. Why, she has your ideas and your
traits. Sne even has >our penetrating
way of looking at one."

"I don't think the accident of her
birth has ma very much
with her or with me." the bishop said.
"My own daughter could not have been
more to me, Arthur." The bishop's

j eyes were moist In his earnestness.

"She lias never once disappointed me.
Even her intentions seem to be mine."

There was a commotion downstairs,
then the sound of footsteps on the pol-
ished stairs and a vigorous knock on
tlie lintel. The portiere was whisked
aside, and an excited maid came into
the room?so excited that she gave 110

heed to the bishop's frown of mild re-
proof at her unseemly entrance.

"l'laze, sor," she gasped, "Miss Edith
do be wantln' yer downstairs at wance,
sor. They's been a baby lift on the
doorstlp."

The bishop almost sprang from his
chair. "A what?" he said.

"A baby, sor, lift on the doorstip,
sor."

"There seems something almost omi-
nous in this coincidence, Arthur," lie
said nervously. "Pardon me a moment.
I'll be back directly."

After tho bishop had left tho room
Van Ruyven tiptoed cautiously into tho
hall and peered over tho banisters. It
was Indeed a strange group that stood
in tho hall below?Mrs. Briggs, the
iiousekoeper, with the much swathed
foundling In her arms; Edith, tall and
stately, standing near by, her arms and
neck showing like ivory against the
dark tapestry on the the bishop
peering Into the depths of the old shawl
that wrapped the child; two maids
craning over his shoulder and the statu-
esque Iliggins explaining to such as
cared to listen how he had come to find
tho bundle when he had answered the
bell.

"And what'll we do with it?" asked
Mrs. Briggs when lUggins* tale of woo
had come to an end.

"Do?" said Edith. "Why, we'll take
it to tho home, of course."

"My dear," the bishop remonstrated
mildly, "why not keep It here with us?
To take It to the home seems to mo to

bo very much like casting it Into outer
darkness. Of course we can't look after
all the waifs, but suppose wo take this
one, who has boon left at our very door,
and give It a chance in the world."

Edith laughed unsympathetically.
"Why, father, dear, what a silly idea,"

she began. "Of course we can't keep
It."

" 'lnasmuch as ye have done it unto
0110 of tho least of these,'" quoted the
bishop.

"A very pretty sentiment," said the
girl, "but most unpractical. You
haven't the least Idea what instincts
this child may have. You would prob-
ably give It every advantage in the
world only to have it disappoint you at
every turn. It would probably grow up
a most ungrateful little wretch. They
always do."

Van Ruyven tiptoed back into the
study and sat down before the fire. He
heard tho group below go into the re-
ception room, and their voices came up
to him Inarticulately. For a time he
sat there, smoking In a preoccupied
manner. Then he heard Edith's voice
in the hit 11 below giving orders to the
servants.

"Iliggins, telephone for the carriage,
and Mrs. Briggs get on your things,
please, and be ready when It comes.
We'll take the child to the home. I'll
go with you. I can't conceive why
father had such absurd notions about
keeping it here."

A little later the front door slammed,
there was a rumble of carriage wheels
without, and then Van Ruyven heard
the bishop's steps slowly ascending the
stairs, lie came Into the study and
stood for awhile looking silently Into
the fire.

"Did you hear it?" he asked at |
length, turning abruptly to Van Ruy-
ven. The younger man nodded. The

j bishop sank rather heavily into his
chair.

"She's not mine! I was mistaken!"
he burst out. "She Is no daughter of
mine, after all!"

Van Kuyven rose. "I think I'd best
go now," he said simply. "Flease don't
tell Edith that I have been here nor
why Icame."

The bishop looked at him narrowly.
"It will be hard for her," he said, "but j
I think you are justified."

Suddenly the bishop's head drooped.
There was a stifled sound very like a
sob.

"She said it would grow up an un-
grateful little wretch, and she was
right, Arthur; she was right."

A Pnthfllc Incident.

There is a pitiful story told in the
Bookman of Philip Bourke Marston,
the blind English writer. One day a
particularly good Idea came to him,

and he sat down to his typewriter with
enthusiasm. lie wrote rapidly for
hours and had nearly finished the story
when a friend came in. "Head that,"
said Marston proudly, "and tell me
what you think of It." The friend
stared at the happy author and then
at the blank sheets of paper in his
hand before he was able to understand
the little tragedy. The ribbon had been
taken from the typewriter, and Mar-
ston's toll was for nothing. He never
had the heart to write that story again

Power of Snlphnrlo Acid.

An Instance of the great dissolving
powers of sulphuric acid Is furnished
by an accident which occurred in the
chemical factories at Mulhouse, Al-
sace. An operative was blown up Into

the air and fell Into a trough filled
about three feet deep with sulphuric
acid, the temperature of which was
found to be 01 degrees C. ten hours
after the accident. The death of the
man was only proved by the discovery

of his caoutchouc respirator, muzzle-
two porcelain buttons and other Insol-
uble articles. Everything else had
chemically combined with the acid.?
London Engineer.

The IllTer Konjfo,

Trop'.cal rivers vary greatly in vol-
ume in the rainy season sweeping to
the sea In vast torrential floods and
near the end of the dry season flowing
slowly and only In the central and

| deeper portions of their beds. The

Kongo, however, the largest river In
Africa, rises and falls very slightly,
and Commander Cameron accounts for
this peculiarity, which was at one time
considered Inexplicable, by the observa-
tion that the basin of this great river
extends on both sides of the equator,
and therefore one moiety of its tribu-
taries are In flood while the other are
at their minimum volume.

11n<l Been There.

"There is 110 doubt," said the studenl
of law, "that many people hnve been

Imprisoned, although Innocent of any
crime."

"I know that by sad experience."
"You don't say so! Let's have the

etory."
"There's no story to It. I merely had

the bad luck to be drawn on several
juries that were locked up over night.'*
?Washington Star.

Inanlt to Injury.

"Poor Bickers has a very hard heart-
ed wife," said Trlvvet.

"What's the trouble now?" asked
Dicer.

"She not only broke the hroomstick
over his head, but made him goto the
etore and buy another."--Detroit Free

Freu.

REMARKABLE JUNE Smile,

Muslim, Underwear Wrap*

pers, Skirts 9 Spring

Jackets and Suits o

Timely bargains, specially priced to ni ike June a big month.
A most Kemarkablo Sale because we are offering you the goods at

the same ratio of prices that prevailed before cottons advanced sol

high in price, for it is an indisputable fact that manufacturers have!
actually advanced their prices 25 per cent on cottons.

Alter June Prices Will be Higher.

This Salo will exhaust our Spring purchases, when wo buy
again it means pay more and that in turn means put up the selling
price.

Such bargains as these can not come again for many months
at least.

SALE BEGINS FRIDAY, JUNE Ist., 190G. #
#

Mu-lin I'nderwear at Special Pr.cc.- 1.
80c Night Gowns, insertion trimmed at (»9e. "?

1.00 Night Gowns, lace trimmed'at 75c.
1 f)0 Night Gowns with lace yoke at 1.00.
3»c Drawers, excellent value at 25c.
50c Drawers, very line quality at 39c.
1.50 Drawers, lace ruffles, at 1.25.
Regular 1.00 Wrappers, 09c.
Greatest Wrapper Bargains of the season includes 75 well made, full size gar-

ments in blues, greys, reds and blues in the regular way they sell for 1.00, our June
sale prices is (>9c on all sizes.

50c Skirls, 30c, 750 Skirts, 50c.
Striped Seersuckers Petticoats, large full ruffles, most excellent for every day

wear.
1,25 Suits, 1.00. 1.75 Suits, 1.25.
Wash Suits at big bargain price, come in, white and colored waists and skirt.
50c Dressing Sacques, 39 ?, .lust the thing for morning went around the houso,

made of good percale, and a very special bargain at 39c.

Extra Special Prices?Ladles' New Tailored Suits and
Jackets.

This season's styles at prices that scarcely represent the cost of the materials
alone, includes our own stock together with factory samples where the maker real
izes a loss on every garment. You were never offered such bargains, new style
garments.

8.98 Ladies' Cloth Suits, Spring styles and weight, Eton and Pony Jackets
sold regularly at 10.00, 10.75 and 18.0!).

12.98. Ladies' Suits ami in Panamas and Mohairs, newest style, both in long \u25a0
and short sleeve jackets, regularly were 25.00 and 20.50.

18.98 Ladies' Chiffon Panama Suits of best quality, short sleeve jacket, now
priced lower than manufacturer's cost, latest style, regular value, is 35.00.

SPUING JACKETS this year's stock at prices that should spirit every last
one into new hands.

5.00 values priced 3.98: 15.50 values priced 12.00.
8.75 values priced 5.00: 18.75 values priced 15 00.
10.00 values priced 7.75: 10.00 Long Corset Coats 7.00.
12.50 values priced 10.00, 15.50 Long Light Corits 12.50.

Children's Dress Shoes ?Special 75c and sl.ooVaules
at 50c.
125 pairs of manufacturer's samples, good workmanship, good stock?you

know a factory wouldn't make poor shoes for their samples we fortunately seeuied
these at a bargain for you.

All have wedge hee's, styles come in patent leather, patent fox and vici kid
with patent tip, sizes from 3 up to 8, worth from 75c up to 1.00, this lot willgo at
50c.

2.50 Boys' Shoes. 2.00, for dress or outing wear, in black and tan, most all
sizes, a chance to save 50c.

3.00 Men's Oxfords, 2.00, not every size of each style, but a good assortment
in black and tan, some in patent leather. Do you want to save looon a pair now ?

An Unusual Carpet Bargain.

1.25 Velvet Carpets, 90c yard, reduced because we can not get more for
another season, a factory's close out. We have enough for four or liverooms. Pat-
tern in oriental red and green figuring.

It means 10.00 to 15.00 less for vour room to get this bargain.

Best 25c Dress Goods in Town.

Popolar Cloths, 30 inches wide this fabric is quite simitiar to the 22 inch
Danish Cloth which sells at 15c but this is much cheaper a.t 25c tor it is a yard wide
We keep them in white, blues, reseda, grey, navy and black, in every color, they
wash like a piece of gingham or muslin.

New Summer Cushions, 50c.

Something new and different?Voile Cushion Slip top and bottom complete.
Embroidered' in white an colors, edges scalloped and worked in similar colors. Big
sellers, 50c complete.

More Mercerized Ginghams, at sc.
Another beautiful lot of plain colored mecerizcd and nubbed dress ginghams,

pinks, blues, oxfords and greens, 10c always but this lot again at 5c yard.

50c Lap Spreads, Special 39r.

Do you drive? Then you want to avoid dust and dirt from settling on your
clothing. A special number for 39 ? others at 75c, 1.00 and 1.50.

A Refrigerator Pointer.

Ice Costs money and it's only the refrigerator that keeps down your ice bills
that is cheapest to buy. Our makes Alaska and Star are guaranteed to save ice?-
it's in the way they are built?constructed on Nature's principles?let us show you
when you come. Sold on installment plain if you desire.

10.00 Refrigerator, 7.50, holds 45 lbs. ice, is 41A inches high.
22.50 Refrigerator, 10.50, 70 lb. ice. 48 inches high fitted with porcelain water

cooler. -

******************************

Grocery Prices for Saturday, June 2nd.
Pawnee Oats with price 2 for 15c, 4 for 25c.
5c Boxes Matches, 500 in box, 2 for sc.
Fre-h Fig Bars and Mix Cakes, 10c lb.
Force, fiesh from factory, 2 packs for 21c.
Jello, all flavors, 2 packs for 25c.
15c Jars Best Sliced Dry Beef, 12c.
We soil every day at the following prices:?
A Good Holler Flour, 25 lbs., 50c; 50 lbs., 1.00.
Granulated Sugar. 10 lbs., 50c; 25 lbs., 1.25.
Shredded Wheat, 10c; Grape Nuts, 12c.
Best Red Salmon, 2 cans for 25c.

******************************

Schreyer Store Co.
Front SI. -- MILTON, PA. -- Elin 81.

mm
Tlio ICiiul You Have Always Bought, and which has been

in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of
and has been made under his per-

jsonal supervision since its infancy.
/uZr/j; J-C64cA4 s< Allowno one to deceive you in this.

AilCounterfeits, Imitations and "Just-as-good" are but
Kxperiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children?Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Fevcrishncss. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
Tiie Children's Panacea?The Mother's Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS

The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.

TMC CCNTAUR COMPANY, TT MURRAY STRICT. NIWVORR CITY.

TML ESKIMO CANOE.

It la a Carionn Little Craft That la
Cranky, Yet Safe.

It Is In Greenland that the hunting

ability of the Eskimo reaches Its high-
est development. lie has a flue me-
chanical skill. Bones, Ivory, stones, a
little driftwood, skins and the sinew
of the reindeer are the materials from
which he must make his boat and
weapons. There Is nothing else. Says
a Greenland traveler: "Of these the
Eskimo builds a canoe, Its frame of
bones and driftwood, Its covering of
translucent sealskin sewed together
with sinew. This kayak Is decked over,
except for a hole In the middle framed
with a wooden ring. The Eskimo
wriggles luto this hole, his legs extend'
ed Into the fore part of the boat.

"Round his waist there Is a cylinder
of sealskin, the lower edge of which
draws over the wooden ring and Is
pulled tight with a thong, making all
water tight to the armpits. For heavy
weather the cylinder Is part of a skin
shirt with n hood. Strings tighten this

hood to the face and cuffs to the
wrists, while a pair of long sleeved
mitts protect the hands and arms.

"So rigged a good man can turn hla

canoe bottom upward and right him-
self again with sliding strokes of his
paddle, for ho Is as waterproof as s
duck. Moreover, his vessel Is so flexi-
ble that It Is almost safe from being
crushed In the ice drift and, being Um-
ber, Is extremely swift when propelled
by the double ended paddle.

"On the other hand, the vessel Is so
cranky that only nbout two-thirds of
the native men have nerve and bal-
ance enough to hunt. Only three or
four Danes In all Greenland have
dared use a kayak."

MADE IO ORDER "BEAUTY.
Artificial \ONC.I. Month Forniera and

Dimple Dentera.

The best artificial noses nowadays
are made of papier mache, enameled.
Such a nose is fastened to a spectacle
frame sometimes for the sake of con-
venience and thus may be put on or re-
moved at brief notice.

There is a patented contrivance,

somewhat resembling a clothespin, for
attachment to the nose to give to the
organ a proper taper. Another device
is supposed to improve the lines of
the mouth.

GETTINQ "JiICH.
Some folks are getting rich, and, ap-

parently. with great ease. I)oyou
know their plan? In many in-
stances here it is. They com-

menced by laying aside a fix-
ed portion of their income;

this tlieydeposited regu-
larlyin ourSavings De-
partment, where it

was allowed to ac-
cumulate. Are

you working a-
long this
line?

ONE DOLLAR WILL START AN
ACCOUNT.

IWirei National Hank
of DANVILLE, PENN'A,

ws THREE per cent.
INTEREST ON SAVINGS

DEPOSITS.
Resources Over

$1,250,000,00.
* \u25a0

There are more McCftll Pattern* «014 InI fitVnltoi
States thin of any ether make of pattern* This «» «o
account ol their siylc, accuracy and simplicity.

McCnll'e Wln gazl or'The Queen of Fa-Mo*)fcaa
more subscribers th.in ai>v '»er Ladies' Map- ??mi. 0»«
vearA subscription ,12 numbe- '?> c.«m 50 cento. latest
numb'r, ,*} cent". F vr'v ««ibseribar gats a McCall Ta«-
tern Free. Subscribe tod-y.

Lady A|enl«Wanlfd. Hand#cme prrminmaof
liberal c'nh tomn ,: «ii'n. Pattern ol 6 o do.
si. r.s) and Premium C.italo ua (shown.- 4<o prein.\u25a0\u25a0»?)

\u25a0rut Irce. Address THE McCALLCO., New Tort

W. M. SEIDEL,
344 Mill Street.

§rkU(nj|M REVIVO
RESTORES VITALITY

? e "*?
aZUDAT
VTUDTOB RDMamy

Not a few people have no roofs to
their mouths, having been born with-
out any, or in other cases having lost
them by disease. For such unfortu-
nates artificial mouth roofs made of
galvanized rubber are furnish el.

There is a patented device for clean-
ing the tongue, consisting of a knife
with a concave edge to which a sort of
sponge brush is attached. When one
is not well one's tongue is liable to be

disagreeably coated, but the annoy-
ance may be removed by means of the
instrument described.

If you desire dimples you may wear
a certain kind of wire mask at night
to which are attached blunt wooden
points that may be caused by the help
of screws to press upon the points
where the dimples are wanted. Thus
after awhile the dimples are made to
appear. ,

Ask for Allen's Foot-Ease,
A powder for swollen, tired, hot, smarting

oct. Sample sen! FREE. Also Free Sample
of the FOOT-EASE SANITARYCORN-PAD, a new
Invention. Address, Allen S. Olmsted, Le-
Roy, N.Y.

EXECUTOR'S SALE

Valuable Real Estate.
The undersigned exeeutor ol the last willI

and testament of A. S. Wagner, late of the

Borough of Turbotvllle, Northumberland
County, Pennsylvania, deceased, willoffer at
public sale 011 the premises, on Saturday June
23rd 1906, at 1.30 o'clock, P. M., all the follow-
ing described messuage or tenement and

tract of land situate InLimestone township,
Montourcounty, Pennsylvania, bounded and

described as follows, to wit:?Beginning at a

c >rner In the public road leading from

California to Milton and running thence in

the centre of the public road leading to Para-

disc North, seventy and one half degn es
West (N. 70-%°W.). sixteen (16) perches to a
stake; thence Inthe centre of said Parad SJ

road, North, forty seven and one fourth de-
grees West (N. 47-J4°W.), ninety three and

eight tenths (98.8) perches to a stone; thence

along lands of James Shell North, twenty two

and three fourths degrees East (N. 22-%°IL),
ninety four and three tenths (94.3) perches to
a stone; thence along lands ofAlex. Blllmeyer
South, fiftytwo degrees East (S. .r )2°K.) one
hundred thirty seven and Ave tenths (137.5)

perchos to a stone Inthe ( allfornla road, and

thence In said California road South, forty
and three fourths degrees West (5.40-3-° W.),
ninety four and three tenths (04.8) perches to

the place ofbeginning Containing 73 acres 20

perclier strict measure, whereon are erected a

large stone and brick dwelling house, frame

bank barn und other necessary out-buildlngs,
all in a goml state of repair. There is an ex-

cellent young orchard, a never fallingspriug
and running water on the farm.

Atth same tunc and place I will "ffer at
public sale a frame shed near the Parudis

C <>rch formerly used by decedent as a tic
shed.

J. 11. KREi PENN'ECK, W. W. B \RR,
Auctioneer. Exeeutor

H. W. CUAMOKHLIN, of the estate of
Attorney. A. 8. Waguer, dec' <

produce* the above results InSO days. MnH
powerfully and quickly. Cures whan allothers falL
Joung men willretain their loat manhood, sad all
men willrecover their youthful vigor by ?I?-
REVIVO. Itquickly and aurely reetores Nemw
neaa, Loet Vitality,Impotency. NightlyZmtsslea*,
Lost Power, railing Memory. West ins Olseaaea, and
all effecta of self-abuse or excess and lndlscraMf,
Which unfits one forstudy, buslneas or marrlaga. II
not onlycures bystertlng at the seat of disease. Hi
Is a great nerve tonto and blood builder, brtf
log back the pink clow to pale checks and se-
ctoring the Are of yonth. Itwards off JnaaiiMg
and Consumption. Insist on having REVITOtii
othsr. It can be carried Invest pocket. By MSH,
?1.00 perpackage, or alx f0r 96.00, witha
liftwritten guarantee to cove or NNN
the money. Book and advisefree.. Addrees

ROYAL MEDICINE CO., c'BSSKT*
LOCAL DEALER

G. cA. cRpSStMAZK.

Can You Afford
To Be Without This?

IF YOU DIE
how will YOUR family fare?

IF YOU BECOME TOTALLY
DISABLED and incapacitated
for_work how will YOU fare?

The Fi d|el ity
Mutual Life Insurance Co.,

of Philadelphia, Pa.
L 0. FOliSe, Presldeot. Charter* MM

ADAM SMITH, GENERAL AGENT..
I mEast rortb Mt.t - BERWICK PA.

14** Apply for Agent's Contract. 49 *


